1920's Prezi Group Project
We will be spending three days working on a group project covering individuals from the 1920's who
helped change and inspire a generation of Americans forever. These individuals left an impact on
American society, so much so that almost a century later, we continue to learn about their

accomplishments.
For the project, students will be broken up into groups of three and will be assigned one of twelve
individuals from the 1920's to research. We will be spending three days in the library researching and
putting together a Prezi presentation (Fancier version of Power point).
Friday, January 10th will be a research day. Groups are encouraged to use this day to research their
individual. Students will have the weekend to continue their research, including the collection of various

media.
On Monday, January 13'h, the groups will present their research and before starting on their prezi, they
must get an OK from me, the teacher, before beginning. Tuesday, January 14'h is the last day we will be
spending in the library and the Prezi presentation must be submitted no later than 9 pm Tuesday night.

the project, simply have one group member title the presentation after your individual and
post the link on the Online Turn ln thread located in the classroom message board on the class website:
Espe ra nza us history.wee bly.co m

To submit

THIS lS AN IMPORTANT PROJECI, especially since final grades are due within the next three weeks. DO
NOT slack

off on this assignment. This project has the potential to bump your grade significantly. This

proiect will be worth

150 points.

What is needed?
Biographical information:

o
o
o
o
.

When and where was your person born
What was his family life like growing up?
How did events of the era shape his life?

What was it that he did that was notable?
Why was what he did/accomplished important at the time? (ln other words, why are they being
studied today? What did he do for America that has him being studied nearly 100 years later?)

